A Tfip to Dairyland
UR COVER
Fresh Wisconsin milk from Wisconsin dairy
cows is the wholesome basis for the products
manufactured at the Sanna Plant, including Swiss
Miss Cocoa mixes and Swiss Miss Refrigerated
Puddings.

ENOMONIE
Natives of Menomonie, Wisconsin, home of Sanna Dairy,
assured me it was strictly luck that led me to choose two of
the most spectacular autumn days of the year for my first visit there.

They told me the winter months were not nearly so accommodating, but
you can't prove that by me. Thus, as luck would have it and to the relief of
the local Chamber of Commerce, my first positive impression is the only
one I can describe to you.

The Wisconsin countryside was more lovely than I could ever have
imagined-the rolling hills still green from late autumn rains, dotted by
tidy, picturesque farms, with dairy cows grazing contentedly at regular
intervals. Framing the scene were groves of multi.colored trees, sparkling
in the bright fall sunshine. It was a perfect pastoral scene right offthe picture calendar.

Menomonie, (an old Indian word meaning "wild rice"), sits in.the heart
of Dunn County, one of the state's richest dairy counties. About TOVo of
the county's income is derived from dairying. The town is built around
man-made Lake Menomin and bordered by the scenic Red Cedar River.
Menomonie is noted for its many outdoor recreational activities, such as
boating. hunting and fishing.

A gentle, midwestern community or,

as Bob Bossany, Sanna Plant Manager, described Menomonie, "rural, but not sleepyl' its permanent population of over 13,000 is supplemented most of the year by the 7,500 students
who attend the University of Wisconsin-Stout, located in the middle of
town.

Menomonie has nine public and four parochial schools, three banks, four
motels, and 24 churches of nearly every major denomination. It also has
almost as many practicing veterinarians as medical doctors-an indication of the importance of its dairy population.
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A Trip to
Dairyland

The Sanna plant, the largest private employer in the area, sits on
the northeast edge of town, adjacent to the rapidly-flowing Red
Cedar River.

In

1946, Anthony

Sanna, founderofthe

business, chose this
site in Menomonie
because of its convenience and proximity to an economical
fresh milk supply.
Employing the industriousness and talents

of his

sons Leon,

Chuck, Bart

and
Tony, he started the
original business by
drying milk and
other dairy products
to be used in military
rations.

The first significant

innovation

for

the

Sanna's came when

they developed the
first one-step-method

for drying milk,

which retained the
true dairy flavor. Up

until this time, two
distinct steps were required to dry milk, leaving it with a sometimes
chalky taste and texture.
Capitalizing on their breakthrough, and the resulting first-rate product,
the Sanna's introduced "Sanalac" to the retail trade in the early 1950's. It
was at that time Leon Sanna, eldest of the sons, became president of
Sanna Dairies.

Thus began a string ofinnovations which kept the business prospering. In
the late 1950's, using their own superior non-fat dried milk as a 6ase, they
introduced the first instant hot cocoa mix to the retail trade. They had
originally prepared the "Brown Swiss" as it was called, in individual
portions for the airlines. Its popularity convinced them to package and
sell it in grocery stores as Swiss Miss brand instant cocoa mix.

The Sanna family's entrepreneurial spirit and tradition of risktaking to
be the best, helped the business continue to grow.

The Sanna family sold the business to Beatrice in 1967 blrt Leon remained
as CEO and Chairman of the Board. Through this period the hot cocoa
business expanded at a rapid rate.

In the 1970's, another innovative dairy product was introduced by the
Sanna's in the form of the first aseptic, long-shelfJife, refrigerated puddings. Today, more than 15 years later, Swiss Miss Puddings are still the
undisputed leader in their category in the dairy case.

In

1979, Leon Sanna retired, ending the last Sanna connection to the business. Although a number of Sanna satellite plants have been opened and
closed over the years, the original plant in Menomonie is the only one that

remains.

HE OPERATION
A Tiip to

Dairyland

Every day stainless steel trucks filled with over half-a-million
pounds of fresh milk from nearly 300 area farms roll into the Sanna
Dairy for same-day-processing into Sanalac dried milk, Swiss Miss Cocoa
mixes and Swiss Miss refrigerated puddings.

It is a process repeated daily-seven days a week, 365 days a year. "The
cows don't take a holidayl' says Plant Manager Bob Bossany, "so neither can

our operationi'
The fresh dairy aspect makes the Sanna operation a unique one. "The same

milk that's in the cow this morning is in our product that nightl'
Bossany--Ihat'

s fresh

says

!

It all begins on the family farm. A

Sanna fieldman acts as liaison between
the farmers and the business-negotiating contracts with a handshake, making certain of sanitary milking conditions, and generally smoothing out any
problems either party might have with the other.

The truckers who pick up the milk are outside contractors. In addition to
picking up the milk, they perform some preliminary quality control checks
before loading the milk.

At the plant, further quality control checks are administered before the milk
is approved for unloading.

The fresh milk which meets all the requirements is pumped into the plant
through stainless, sanitized pipes to a stainless, sanitized holding tank. The
milk is pasteurized and separated. The cream which is separated out is most
likely churned into butter and sold as a by-product. 4 to 4Yz-Million pounds
offresh butter are shipped out ofthe Sanna plant each year.
The non-fat milk is pumped to the top of the dryer tower-125 feet high. At
this point, the milk is sprayed out through ultra-fine nozzles into the 35ff
controlled temperature of the tower. The milk becomes dry particles by the
time it reaches the tower floor, where it is automatically swept into bins.
The dried milk not packaged as Sanalac or sold industrially, is used for the
other Swiss Miss products.
For the Swiss Miss Cocoa Mix operation, the dried milk is transferred to the
top of the blending tower where nine tanks holding almost a million pounds
of ingredients are located.
Depending then on the product being produced, an operator at the control
panel programs the correct amount of each ingredient (milk, cocoa, sugar,
whey, etc.) to be added for the blending process.
t

The control panel can automatically measure amounts, ibntrol weights, and
keep everything flowing. It can also alert the operator if anything is not right.
It is a state of the art system capable of blending product at rates of 45,000
pounds per hour.
Once the product is properly blended, it is dropped by inverta-bins to the
packaging area where pre-measured amounts are weighed and filled into
envelopes or economy size containers.

Over 40 million pounds of cocoa mix are produced at the Sanna plant each
year. The refrigerated operation for Swiss Miss Puddings takes place in
another part of the plant.
Here hot and cold mix tanks blend the various flavor puddings in up to 9,000
pound batches at one time. Maximum fill is 350 plastic cups per minute. In
one year over 30 million pounds ofpudding are produced at the Sanna plant.

Over 150,000 square feet ofthe plant is devoted to warehouse space. The dry
product goes into one area, while the Swiss Miss Puddings go immediately to
a 42" temperature controlled warehouse. Ironically, this area must be cooled
in the summer and heated in the winter because of the extreme Wisconsin
temperatures.

The Sanna plant sits on 23 acres of land and has approximately 400,000
square feet of manufacturing and warehouse space.
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'e,i'1an Dale Cummings (far right), aformer
dairy farmer himself, keeps in touch with an

-e' tho supplies fresh milk to the plant.

A sophisticated, computerized panel controls the blending ot
Suzrss Mr.ss Cocoa Mixes to assure the perfect formula.
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Blended product is transferred to the packaging floot via inveila-bins.

Creamy Swiss Miss Chocolate Pudding is automatically dispensed into aseptic cups.
(Below) Pudding cups are sealed and ready for packaging and refrigeration.

HE PEOPLE
A Trip to
Dairyland

Another thing that sets this operation apart says Bossany, "is the number of dedicated, fiercelyJoyal employees with such a strong work
ethic. It has a lot to do with the farm influence. These people know what it is to
work hard and they are not afraid of it.

"Many of the Sanna employees work 7 days a week at the plant for months at a
time when it's necessaryl' Bossany points out.
Sanna employs approximately 350 full-time employees ranging in experience
from a few months to over 30 years. Most are residents of Menomonie or neighboring farms or small communities.
One of the longest-term employees, Garland Johnson, has been there 35 years
and has been through nearly every major development ofthe business.

Garland started

in

1952 hauling

milk to the plant, but says that
before long they had convinced
him to come to work in the drying
area.

Now a lead man on the dryer, he
knows it unlike anyone else at the
plant. Garland remembers in 1961
when he worked by the side of
Chuck Sanna, who designed and
engineered the state of the art
dryer. "Before that, we had two
dryers that produced a lot less powder than this one does alone. This

one has a more instant drying
capacity and produces a far superior productl ' he notes.

Boh Bossanv

Garland remembers the Sannas fondly. "Those were exciting, challenging
times. They were always trying something new, setting new goalsl' he says. "I
feel like I grew up with the Sannasl'
The good products and good people have kept thejob interesting, Garland says.
"I've seen a lot of friends come and go here, but I still see the business growing
and that keeps me goingl' he says.
Tom Stewart, who has been at Sanna since 1955, was born and raised on a farm
in Dunn County and attended College at Stout in Menomonie.

A

senior operator on the packaging

line, Tom also remembers earlier
times. "When I started, the packaging
area was very small. There were.only
3 packaging lines.

I started as an oper-

ator's helper, getting packaging rolls
ready for 4 gtam servings of Army

Cream. They had just started
packaging Sanalac. I left for 2 years in
the service and when I returned I went
to work packaging 4V2 lb. boxes of
dried milk for school lunchesl'

Tom works today on the Swiss Miss
packaging line. "Everything is much

more automated]' he explains. "We
operate with about the same number

of

employees, but our capacity is

many times greater:'

Garland Johnson

Tom also remembers the Sannas. "They were right in there working with

you, and they always let you know how you were doing and when they appreciated a job well donel' he notes. "At that time you were pretty much your own
boss-today, there are bosses all around. There's a lot more management these
daysl' says Tom.
Julia Hoff, who has been with the com-

pany for 29 years, describes herself as
"Just a workerl' She also works in the
dry packaging area.
Julia came to Sanna after her husband

had been laid

off from his job. "I

thought I'd only work a short time to
help out. I guess I'm still helping outl'
she laughs.

"I

can remember when I came to apply.

I was terrified. I stood outside the door
quite a while before I decided whether
to come in or turn around and leavel' Julia recalls.

Tom Stewart and Julia

Hoff

Julia also knew the sannas by their first names, "but we were so busy in those
days you didn't have time to visitl' she says. "When I started, they didn't train
you, theyjust put you on the line and asked you to do thejob. Today people are
trained and the job is so automated that two people can produce far more than
eight people did thenl' she says.

Julia is one of those people who knows what hard work is all about. Soon after
she started at the Sanna plant, her husband decided he wanted to be his own
boss. They bought a fixer-upper farm and Julia soon felt she had two full-time

jobs. "Iworkedhardatbothl'Juliarecalls(theysoldthefarmeightyearsago).
"On the farm, the cows tell you when to come and go. I milked cows befoie I
came to work and usually when I got home again. I used my vacations for haying
and baling. It was hard work but gratifyingl' she says.

"I still feel fortunate to have this jobl' Julia says. "I like working here and I'm
proud of our products-so proud, in fact, that I give my family Swiss Miss
Cocoa and puddings every year for Christmasl'

HE PRODUCTS
Sanna has played a leadership role in the marketplace they can point to

proudly. "The Sannas demanded that we take risks to be firstl, says
Bossany. "Sure, there were some failures, but they were far outnumbered by

-I-

the successes.

"The Swiss Miss line has been first with
every major innovation in the categorythe first instant cocoa mix, the first in

cannisters, the first with mini-

marshmallows, the first reduced calories
and the first sugar freel' he points out.
"Swiss Miss Cocoa Mix has been growing
the category for the past 15 yearsl' Bossany
says. "On the pudding side, Swiss Miss was the first successful attempt in the
dairy case and they have maintained an incrediblell-BO7o sharel,

A recent development in the Swiss Miss brand

has been a major change in the
package design. "We tested a range of different designsl' says Marketing Mana-

ger Bruce Regis, "and we believe we've come up with a winner. We feel the
new design captures the Swiss heritage, has an updated, fresh appeal, and
brings together all the Swiss Miss products with a strong shelf imagel, he says.
"Once again, we are the innovatorsl'
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malts, over 180 million cups of hot cocoa and over 130 million servings of yogurt
every year. FPI knows we are a nation with a sweet tooth-and they're glad of it!

As a major supplier of ice cream toppings, shake and malted bases, hot chocolate
base and fruit for yogurt, FPI depends on the continued demand for sweet treats to
keep their business bustling and profitable.
Chances are most of us have enjoyed FPI products, but few of us were aware of

it.

Our experience probably came when we ate out at places like McDonald's,
Wendy's, Burger King, Big Boy, Tastee Freez, or Dairy Queen, or when we
stopped for ice cream at Carvel, 3l Flavors, Friendly, Swensen's, or fldagen
Dazs, and this is just a partial list of the hundreds of foodservice customers FPI
supplies.

FPI joined the Beatrice/Hunt-Wesson family after the Beatrice acquisition of
Esmark. Their marketing and sales functions have been integrated into the
Fullerton Foodservice organization, but all other FPI operations are located in
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Sandy Shorter-Ahrens shows small sample of FPI products.

Ice cream topping was the product on which the business was originally founded.
Founder Herbert Joshua came to this country in 1937, a young Orthodox Jew
escaping Hitler's Germany. He began selling in the Dakotas for an ehstern-based
food company, but soon realized that to profit from his own innovative ideas, he
had to be his own boss. Thus, in 1945, Joshua began a two-room fudgetoppingmaking operation that would become FPI.

Encouraged by a friend, founder

of Dairy Queen, also headquartered in
Minneapolis, Joshua developed toppings for their new soft-serve ice cream. As
that business grew and expanded, so did the topping business. Soon he was supplying several restaurants, moving to a larger location and adding more people.
During those first years, the cold winter months were slow production and profit
times for FPI, given the seasonal nature of the ice cream topping and flavoring
business.

But, being a resourceful entrepreneur, Joshua found a way to keep production in
full swing year round. In 1957, using his hot fudge formulation as a basis, he
developed a liquid Hot-Chocolate-Drink-Base to rival the best home-made cup of
hot chocolate. As Jim Fliss, Vice President, Operations and Administration, put

it, "It

was a case of the child outgrowing the parent. The hot chocolate was such
an excellent product, it really rocketed the business forwardl' he said.
To accompany his newest product, Joshua also designed and patented the first hot-

chocolate dispensing system which, at the press of a button, could serve a
perfectly-mixed, steaming cup of high quality chocolate. The dispenser also
became a great marketing tool, offered free to restaurants when they agreed to buy
the chocolate base. "It was the Cadillac of machines and the
combination was unbeatablel' says Fliss.

FPI

NormGroth (left)V.P. FPI Interrntiornl and
Jim Fliss V.P. Operations and Administration

Herbert Joshua

Today, FPI remains the undisputed leader fdr foodservice hot chocolate and for
dispensers. They are exclusive suppliers to McDonald's. Some of the earliest versions of dispensers, as old as 25 years, can still be found in operation around the
country. The dispensers are manufactured at FPI's facility in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

In

1968, FPI diversified further by developing a line of fruit-for-yogurt products to
be sold industrially to dairies. "The industrial businessl' explains Fliss, "is the
production of ingredients to be sold to other manufacturersl' In the FPI plant, the
production of fruit meant the introduction of a processing innovation with one of
the first successful aseptic packaging systems in the business.

By 1970, the Company had a modest start in the international area. 16 years later,
the future of the international business is bright. Today FPI markets products in
over 40 countries and participates in joint ventures in Canada, Japan and Holland.
The business which Mr. Joshua had built so successfully was sold to Beatrice in
1977, but the tradition of quality was preserved. Joshua left shortly after the acquisition but, now in his 80's, still visits occasionally to keep up with the business he
started.

Fliss says the formula that keeps FPI successful is its "concern for and catering to
our customersl' "We are what you would call a custom house-we formulate individual items for individual customers. In that way, we are different than most
other BeatriceiHunt-Wesson businessesl' says Fliss. "At a conservative estimate,
we probabty manufacture 4,500 separate units. In other words, we don't produce
for inventory, but for customer orderl'

What looks impossible from the outside has been a successful formula for FPI for
many years. In addition to the FPI Jubilee brands, customers can have their own
exclusive formulas-owned by FPI, but developed with customer input and produced only for them at their request.

Fliss claims they have been able to provide this individualized service while still
maintaining production efficiency. "Our sophisticated computer system makes it
possible to keep up with both customer service and inventory control. As orders
come in, we schedule production week by week. The computer tells us which raw
materials, in what quantity, will be needed to fill the orders. Of course, the bestlaid plans are sometimes upset-this is the real world and there are changes,
rushes and various complicationsl' says Fliss. "What it takes is a lot of teamwork,
and we pride ourselves on thatl'

FPI Plant Manager Rich Carruth, who must follow through with the production,
sees "flexibility" as the key. "We run 3 shifts aday (2 production, I cleanup) 5
days a week, and we've learned how to respond quickly. We have so many longtime employees who are perfectly tuned in to the system. They know what to do in
nearly any situationl'

Marion Oinstein checks FPJ product in the

Lctb.

Carruth describes the 110,000 square foot facility as a kind of "erector setl'
"Because there are over 400 current active formulations and we are constantly
changing production according to customer demand-making a few cases of this
and a few of that-we must have a production system we can adjust quickly and
easilyl' Carruth says. "In our plant, all the pipes can be quickly cleaned, moved
and hooked up to the various ingredient and mixing tanks as needed to produce the
different products. It might look like a fire drill to some, but it works for usl'

And, indeed, it has worked extremely well for FPI for over 40 years, serving its
foodservice customers both large and small with unequaled service support. This,
and FPI's dedication to premier product quality, will also probably assure their
success for many years to come.

HIRLEY MEYER
Shirley Meyer has been at the FPI plant
for 26 years, the past 19 ofthose she has
had the unenviable task of keeping up
with all the FPI product labels now numbering
around nine mil1ion.

FPI

As guardian of the "label rooml' Shirley
makes her solitary home among the towering
stacks of labels for FPI's many products and
sizes, both foreign and domestic. "It is a fulltime job and then somel' says Shirley.
Shirley knows her room well. She could probably lead you to a label blindfolded. "I don't mind
being in here by myself. I have my radio to keep
*q.:*plry.1
me
companyl' Shirley
S.!1t9y says.
sary "The room even
wen has
har its own thermostat and controlsl' she
""The
points out, "but that's not for
me, it's for my tabels. They'Il stick together or curl up
unless you maintain the temperature and humidityl'
As the label librarian, Shirley keeps a constant inventory, orders the labels, puts them
away, and then, according to the production schedule, pulls all the labels necessary for
the day's run. "It could be overwhelmingl' says Shirley, "but after all this time I have a
pretty good system:'
Shirley came to FPI in a somewhat roundabout manner. As Shirlery tells us, "My niece
had applied for a job and they turned her away saying they were looking for someone
older. She suggested I apply and they hired me. I was 331' she says.
"My hiring was unusual in another wayl' Shirley explains, "because I was the first
woman employee at the plant and, in fact, I was the only woman for anotherTVz years. I
guess because

I was the first, the men used to tease me-they'd scare me and laugh when
guess the novelty finally wore off and I became one of

I screamedl' Shirley says, "but I
the group.

"In the early days I knew everyone, including all the people in the offices. Mr. Joshua
used to come around oftenl' Shirley says. "He loved to bring tours of school children or
scout troops and he would send them off with several labels in hand.
"Today, production is so heavy and constant. There are many more people. I've seen a
lot come and go and now I only know the old-timersl' says Shirley. "But I'm still happy
with my job. A lot of people wouldn't like the isolation, but I don't mind being by myself.
I'm usually so busy I don't have time to think about itl'

ERRY UTTERBERG
With 31 years of service, Gerry

Utterberg is the longest-service

office employee at FPI.
Gerry came to work for Mr. Joshua as a general accountant in 1955, when he graduated from
business college. "They called for an accounting
person and I answered the calll' he explains.

"It was a very small operation in those days. I
had no job description, so I worked on a little of

everything-financial statements, tax returns,
purchasing, payroll, order taking, and even taste
testingl'says Gerry.
"We were located in a cramped rental
warehouse-plant and all. We could smell the toppings cooking while we workedl' he
says. "We knew everyone in the office and the planti'
Gerly still remains close to Mr. Joshua and fondly remembers his days working for
him. "He treated me like a sonl' he says. "He was a generous man, good io his people, a
very dynamic entrepreneur, but he could be tough. I think every person who builds a
business has to

bel'

The most major change in the business came, as Gerry recalls, when they introduced
the liquid hot chocolate. "That's when the Company really got going and it never stopped

growingl'Gerry

says.

He says his current job as "purchasing agent" evolved as the Company grew. "I
seemed to be the best person suited for the job when it became necessary to specializel'
he says.

What Gerry purchases for the Company are all the ingredients needed for production.

It is a huge job-including the purchase of up to 2O-million pounds of high fructose corn
syrup and up to 3-million pounds of cocoa powder and up to 2-million pounds of strawberries every year. It also includes the buying ofcans.
"When I started, we probably used only 5Vo of the ingredients we use todayl' he says.
"But, then we were only in productic,-n 6 or 7 months, I shift a day. Today, we run 3 shifts

year-round.
"I'm very positive about the future of the businessl' Gerry says. "I think there is a
dedication to carry on the tradition of quality and to build the business, where Mr. Joshua
left off:'

AtuNDouRwoRI,n

DALLAS, TEXAS
Bob Morgan, Production Manager at the Dallas
Peanut Butter Plant, was presented Beatrice/
Hunt-Wesson's Outstanding Performance
Award at a special dinner in Dallas on December 16, 1986.

Ed Haarberg, Director of Manufacturing, presented the award to Bob, citing his many
accomplishments during his career at the plant,
but most specifically, his performance in the

Bob Morgan (l) Ed Haarberg (r)

During this time, he was credited with maintaining the stability ofthe operation ofthe plant
during a difficult time including changes in
plant manager, plant controller and supervisory
staff. He was also credited with the development and implementation of many cost savings
projects while always displaying a strong commitment to the well-being of employees and the
high quality of production.

last few months.

Dale Pape

ARCHBOLD, OHIO
Dale Pape, La Choy Director of Operations
retired on January

l,

1987, after 41 years.

To honor Dale, the people at La Choy declared
Friday, October 31, 1986 as "Dale Pape Dayl'
celebrating with banners, decorations and
refreshments. On Saturday, November lst, over
90 friends and co-workers attended a retirement
dinner for Dale.
Dale first came to La Choy in November, 1945,
eight days after his discharge from the Army. In
his career at La Choy, Dale contributed significantly to the research and development of most

of the current products and

processes. The
sprout-growing and noodle-making are key

examples.

Dale's retirement plans include spending more
time with family and more traveling and
fishing.

ROSSFORD, OHIO
The Rossford, Ohio Cannery was recently presented the "Outstanding Safety Award" at the

Cannery Safety Conference held

in

San

Francisco January 15-16. The award represented the best safety index in the Cannery
Group for FY '87. The Rossford Cannery has
also surpassed 300,000 hours worked without
an LTA.

According to Plant Manager Pete Lux, the
improved record and continued safe operation
of the Rossford plant is due to increased safety
awareness by both management and labor.

Pictured left to right accepting the award are:

Greg Walsh, Plant Safety Coordinator/
Sanitarian, Pete Lux, Plant Manager, and
Helen Case, Chief Union Steward.

Around
Our
World

MESA, ARIZONA
Diane Venegas, 16-year-old daughter of
Fred Rentschler

FULLERTON, CALIFORNIA
a recent visit to Beatrice/Hunt-Wesson, Fred
Rentschler, President and CEO Beatrice U.S.
Food Corporation, was pleasantly surprised at
the installation in the parking lot of his own
personalized "hitching post:'

On

The origin of the "post" remained a mystery
for a couple of days until several high spirited

Esperenza Venegas, Production Technician at
Rosarita Mexican Foods in Mesa, was crowned
Queen ofMexican Independence for 1986-87.

The event was sponsored by the Arizona Mexican Chamber of Commerce. Diane, a high
school junior, was chosen from among eighteen
contestants in the competition, which included
swimsuits, evening gowns, a personal interview
and the ability to speak Spanish fluently.

marketing managers confessed their role in putting it there.
Now permanently located at the door to the Corporate Building, the "Hitching Post" reflects
Rentschler's love for the West and Beatrice/
Hunt-Wesson's warm welcome whenever he
visits Fullerton.

DAVIS, CALIFORNIA
Gene Schutz, Production Manager at the Davis
Cannery, retired this past fall after 25 years.

On October 17 , 1986, over 75 people gathered at
a luncheon to honor Gene. Plant Manager Charlie Bazinet acted as Master of Ceremonies and
Gene was presented with several gifts and many
wishes for a happy retirement.
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Two BeaticelHunt-Wesson

(kneeling secondfrom

runners-Ken Baseman ofFullerton

leftlwere selectedfor

Corporate Team placedfrst among all

(kneeling

far left) and Rogelio Flores ofRossford

the 11 member Beatrice Corporate Team. Again this year, the
the competing corporate teams.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
In October, 63 Beatrice runners-eight from
Beatrice/Hunt-Wesson, participated with over
12,000 other entrants in America's Marathon. It
was the largest group ofrunners ever to compete
in the 10 year history of the Chicago race.

Participating from the Sanna plant in Menomonie,
Wsconsinwere Bill Butsic (far left) and Daye Mankowski
(far right). Both runners set personal best times in the race
with 3 :17 and J:29 respectively. Also participating was
Dave's wife, Bewrly Mankowski, who ran her very first marathon andfrnished an impressive 3:58 ahead of many of the
men. Bill Butsic had the best time of all the BeatricelHuntWesson runners,
Beatricel H unt-Wes son runners from Ros sford, Ohio participating in the Chicago Marathonwere: Seated: Secondfrom

left-Mildred Foote. Far Right-Richarl Hackney. Stand-

left-H enry Toney S econd from
Gallagher. Far right-Rogelio Flores.
ing : Far

left:Ierry

Picrured left to right celebrating the Fullerton award
are Bill Kittredge, Director ofTechnical Services;
EdDugas, Refinery Plant Manager; Larry Rocque,
Qunlity Control Manager and Safety Coordirntor;
and Jack Nicoletti, Manager of Safety and Worknan's
Compensation.

FULLERTON, CALIFORNIA

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
Co-recipients of the FY '86 Safety Award for
the best safety record for the Refinery Group
were the Fullerton Refinery and the Memphis,
Refinery.

Safety Manager Jack Nicoletti presents the award to

Bob Gunter, former Memphis Plant Manaqen
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IVIEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
The Memphis Refinery announces

ir has

adopted Levi Elementary School and its 500
children and 30 teachers.
How, you may ask, do you adopt a school? They
did it through a program sponsored by the
Memphis City School System to give Memphis
businesses the opportunity to support and participate in school activities and to share their
ideas and knowledge with the school children.
Bob Gunter signs adoption papers.

The purpose of the Adopt-A-School Program is
to promote an understanding of the school system and to provide a good relationship between
business and the schools.

Coordinators at the Refinery are Michael
Pritchard, Plant Personnel Manager, and

Harland Reames, Operations Administrator.
Participants at the plant have developed an
incentive program for the children to receive
certificates for good attendance, good grades
and good citizenship.

On November '7, 1986, Beatrice/Hunt-Wesson
employees, school officials and children gathered at Levi School for a special "SAY NO TO
DRUGS" ceremony. During the ceremony, the

official adoption papers were signed by Bob
Gunter, then Plant Manager and now Director
ofPackaging Systems.
The AdoptA-School Program in Memphis has
been recognized by the White House as a model
for the nation.

oooPs!!
Our sincere apology to our co-workers at Aliments. In the last issue we stated Aliments was
founded in 1968-the year should have read
1958. As some "helpful" would-be-editors
pointed out, that would have meant it was
founded two years after it was acquired by
Beatrice in 1966.

Betty Hall (r) makes presentation to Marine
repre s entative

FULLERTON, CALIFORNIA
Employees at The Container Division celebrated Christmas this year, as they have for several years now, by giving gifts, not to each other
but to needy area children.
Through the efforts ofmany employees, coordinated by Betty Hall, Executive Office Services,
hundreds of toys were collected and distributed
to the "Toys For Tots Programl' sponsored by
the United States Marine Corps.
In thanks, the El Toro Base Commanding Officer said that with donations from other businesses like theirs, over 33,000 toys were
distributed to children on Christmas Dav.

Dale Dustin

OAKDALE, CALIFORNIA
Dale Dustin, Plant Manager of the Oakdale
Cannery, retired on February 28,1987 after25
years.

He began his career in Oakdale in 1962. Before
coming to the Cannery, Dale had served as a
pilot during World War II and the Korean War.

He received a degree in engineering from

Our Horizons employee magazine walked away
with two prestigious Silver 6 awards from the
District 6 Conference of the International Association of Business Communicators (IABC).
The first award was an "Award of Excellence"
for our cover photography. The other was an
"Award of Merit" for the entire magazine.
Competition covered hundreds of magazines in

Oregon State University and worked for a time
as Production Manager at General Mills.

the six western states.

Dale has been very active in Oakdale community affairs and has received numerous awards
and accolades for his civic participation. In
1986, he was named Oakdale Citizen of the

EDITOR'S NOTE: Special thanks to the following
corresponding reporters for their contributions:

Year.

After his retirement, Dale plans to do some con,
sulting. He also plans to build a barn and to
enjoy more golf and travel. His main goal, however, he contends, is to work at becoming
"unstructuredl'We wish him luck.
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